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Abstract
Objective: This article explores the consequences of the first COVID-19 lockdown in the
spring of 2020 in France on intra-family relationships and 9-year-old children’s socioemotional well-being.
Background: On 17th March 2020, France began a strict lockdown to contain the COVID19 pandemic, with school closures and limited outings permitted until early June. All
family routines and work-life arrangements were impacted. A major concern relates to
how these measures impacted family and child well-being.
Method: We use data from the Elfe Sapris survey, administered during the first lockdown
to about 5,000 families participating to the Etude longitudinale française depuis l’enfance
(Elfe), a nationally representative birth cohort of children born in 2011. We analysed
correlations between parents’ socioeconomic and living conditions on four relational
indicators: the experience of lockdown, the quality of relationships between parents and
children, and between siblings, and an indicator of children’s socio-emotional well-being,
the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ).
Results: The impact of the lockdown on family well-being was conditional on socioeconomic factors and their changes over the period. Deterioration of households’ financial
situation and having to work outside the home during lockdown was negatively correlated
with family relationships and children’s socio-emotional well-being.
Conclusion: Overall, our results suggest that while France’s first lockdown was a relatively
positive period for many households with a primary-school-aged child, we highlight that
restrictions exacerbated existing difficulties for disadvantaged families.
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1.

Introduction

On 17th March 2020, France began a strict lockdown of its entire population in order to
contain the COVID-19 epidemic, with school closures and restrictions on outings until
early June. Workers could continue their professional activities if they could be adapted to
teleworking or if their activities were considered essential. While most pupils were offered
some form of distance learning, parents often had to supervise and facilitate lessons and
homework. All family routines and work-life arrangements were impacted, with families
living almost in a vacuum.
A growing number of studies highlight how COVID-19 restrictions affect adults’ wellbeing and mental health (Adams-Prassl et al. 2020a; Daly, Sutin & Robinson 2020; Hazo &
Costemalles 2021; Pierce et al. 2020). They show an increase in the proportion of adults,
especially young adults, reporting high levels of psychological distress with the
intensification of restriction measures. However, less is known about how these measures
impact children’s well-being, including the direct effects of stay-at-home measures, school
closures, and social distancing, as well as the indirect effect of changes in their parents’
socio-economic status and living conditions. In this article, we explore the consequences
of France’s strict lockdown on family relationships and children’s socio-emotional wellbeing.
Because the lockdown restricted people to their own homes, family resources
(including cultural, financial, and living conditions) might have become more important.
During the lockdown, out-of-home resources, such as schools, leisure activities, and social
support from extended families and peers, which usually moderate the role of family
resources on family well-being, were either completely unavailable or diminished.
Therefore, household-based resources may have become more important in predicting
family and child well-being. While some family resources were unlikely to change during
the period, such as parental education or housing conditions, others might have been
affected by the lockdown and COVID itself, such as parent physical and mental health, or
by the economic crisis; some families experienced a drop in income and a deterioration in
their employment situation. We assess the role of family resources and their variation in
predicting change in family well-being during the lockdown.
We make use of data from the Elfe Sapris survey, a web survey administered during
the first French lockdown in April and May 2020 to about 5,000 families participating to
the Etude longitudinale française depuis l’enfance (Elfe), France’s generalist nationally
representative birth cohort study. These data provide indicators of well-being measured
both before and during the COVID-19 pandemic. We focus on four relational indicators:
the experience of lockdown, the quality of relationships between parents and children and
between siblings, and an indicator of children’s socio-emotional well-being, the Strengths
and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ).
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2.

Review of the literature

Families and the family environment are intrinsically linked to the wellbeing of its
members (Bronfenbrenner, 1986). Family systems theory posits that family members are
part of an interdependent system in which each individual impacts and is impacted by
every other individual in the family (Minuchin, 1974). As such, a growing body of
literature has explored the role of family functioning on family well-being (Moore, Chalk,
Scarpa, & Vandivere, 2002). Describing the impact of shocks, such as the lockdowns, on
family functioning is crucial to our understanding of the determinants of family and child
well-being.
Family functioning refers to the social and structural properties of the family
environment and has been found to be a strong predictor of family and child well-being.
Family functioning relates to the interactions and relationships within the family
(including between the parents, between the parents and the child(ren), and between
siblings), the levels of family conflict and cohesion, adaptability and organisational skills,
etc. Positive family functioning describes an environment with warm, low conflict
relationships, well-defined roles, high levels of group cohesion, etc. Family functioning
has been connected with a number of outcomes in adults and children, including
physical, social and mental health outcomes.
In our paper, we focus on describing changes in family functioning and child wellbeing and how they correlate with indicators of the household’s experience of the
pandemic. We therefore review the existing literature on the impact of the lockdowns on
family functioning and child well-being. While we do not have available data on adult wellbeing, family functioning is likely to also have an impact on parents’ wellbeing; we
therefore also review literature on the impact of the pandemic on adult well-being. Given
that this literature is more abundant than that on family functioning or on child wellbeing, we begin with this topic.

2.1 The impact of lockdowns on adult well-being
There is a wide literature on the impact of contextual shocks on adult well-being, such as
the literature on adult mental health during economic recessions (Chang et al. 2013;
Dagher, Chen & Thomas 2015; Reibling et al. 2017). A more specific emerging literature
examines the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on adult well-being. For instance, Fetzer
et al. (2020) document an increase in Google searches related to economic anxiety during
and after the initial global spreading of the novel coronavirus. Adams-Prassl et al. (2020a)
show how state-wide stay-at-home orders implemented across the US in March and April
2020 had negative mental health consequences, particularly for women, while there was
less evidence of an effect on men’s mental health. The increase in the prevalence of
mental health problems during the COVID-19 pandemic was confirmed by nationally
representative longitudinal data (McGinty et al. 2020; Pierce et al. 2020; Daly, Sutin &
Robinson 2020). Regardless of country context, psychological distress was highest among
young adults (Giuntella et al. 2021; Pierce et al. 2020; Hazo & Costemalles 2021; PerettiWatel, Alleaume & Léger 2020).
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Most of this literature has looked at the general population of adults, irrespective of
parenthood status. Yet parents might have had a different experience of the pandemic and
its lockdowns, and characteristics linked to parenthood (single parenthood, the presence
of school aged children in the home, etc.) appear to be important determinants of wellbeing during the pandemic. Using UK data, Banks and Xu (2020) and Pierce et al. (2020)
observed that the most negative impacts were for mothers with children under the age of
five, as well as lone parents. Adams-Prassl et al. (2020a) found that the negative effect on
women’s mental health remains significant even when controlling for increased financial
worries and increased childcare responsibilities. This increase in women’s mental health
problems could be due to the increased burdens of childcare and housework brought on
by lockdown restrictions that disproportionately impacted women (Hupkau & Petrongolo
2020; Del Bocca et al. 2020), or who may have reversed the division of labor in egalitarian
couples (Hank & Steinbach 2020). Women have also suffered disproportionately in the
labour market, as they are more likely to work in sectors impacted by lockdown measures
(Alon et al. 2020).
Parents’ well-being during the pandemic may have been influenced by several factors.
On one hand, the time spent by parents with their children increased dramatically
(Hupkau & Petrongolo 2020; Kreyenfeld & Zinn 2021; Craig & Churchill 2021; Petts,
Carlson, & Pepin 2021). Parents usually report enjoying spending time with their
children, which is in turn associated with higher levels of well-being (Meier et al. 2016;
Musick, Meier, & Flood 2016). Indeed, many employed parents report wanting to spend
more time with their children (Milkie et al., 2004). Given research on the benefits of
‘family time’, we might expect a positive influence on parents’ well-being and,
consequently, on parent-child relationships.
On the other hand, these benefits are not equally distributed across socioeconomic
groups or according to parental gender. Mothers benefit less than fathers from time with
children and experience parenting time as more stressful than fathers, possibly because
they carry out more mundane childcare tasks (Musick, Meier, & Flood 2016). Indeed,
Coyne et al. (2020) described the stressful ‘collision of roles, responsibilities, and
expectations’ (i.e., as a parent, spouse, employee, caregiver, and teacher) experienced by
parents during a lockdown. These findings might suggest that increased parenting time
during lockdown might have had a negative impact on parents, particularly mothers and
those who already had more constraints on their time.
Furthermore, the living conditions and economic situations of parents are also
important for family life. The COVID-19 pandemic has triggered a major job crisis (OECD
2020). In France, the decline of the number of people in employment (by -0.9% between
the end of 2019 and the end of 2020) was relatively contained, thanks to governmentsponsored furlough schemes and the widespread use of working from home
arrangements. While employment figures have remained relatively stable, the average
wage fell over the same period, by up to 4.9% in the private sector, as furlough schemes
did not always fully replace wages. Furthermore, these overall figures hide important
inequalities: in 2020, it was the least qualified workers and those in unstable employment
that were more at risk to lose their employment or see their overall revenues decrease
(Insee 2021). Hence, financial uncertainty might be an additional source of stress for
more disadvantaged households, with negative consequences on intra-family
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relationships. Workers with precarious employment conditions and those who cannot
work from home (mainly less skilled workers) have been particularly exposed to job
uncertainty. Because of lockdown restrictions limiting movement, living conditions also
became more important. For example, the mental health of people living in small spaces
was more affected than those living in larger homes (Amerio et al. 2020).
Early results suggest that a negative impact on parental well-being is likely. Qualitative
work from the US suggests that, because of pandemic-related disruptions to paid work
and childcare routines, mothers increased their time with their children, resulting in
increased stress, anxiety, and frustration with their children. This was especially true for
mothers whose disrupted childcare arrangements were coupled with intensive work
pressures and/or pressure to follow intensive parenting practices (Calarco et al. 2020).
Similarly, during the pandemic, telecommuting mothers experienced increased levels of
anxiety, loneliness, and depression (Lyttelton, Zang & Musick, 2020).

2.2 Impacts on child outcomes
A substantial body of literature suggests that various family functioning processes, such as
parent-child relationships, affect child well-being (Pinquart 2017). The COVID pandemic
and associated lockdowns produced an extraordinary situation for families, with stay-athome measures requiring them to remain indoors, in close proximity, for an
unprecedented amount of time. This unusual situation caused upheaval for family
routines and added burdens on parents as school and childcare settings were closed,
forcing them into new roles (as substitute teachers, for example), while they also adapted
to new working conditions or the loss of employment. As mentioned previously, time
spent with children increased. Financial concerns and uncertainty about the future would
have added to family stress, impacting the ability to parent and implement family
routines. As the pandemic and its lockdowns therefore impacted key determinants of
family functioning (parental stress, financial uncertainty etc.), we can hypothesise that the
Covid lockdowns could have had an impact on family functioning processes, notably the
quality of family interactions and relationships, family conflict, and family adaptability.
In spite of a challenging context, there is evidence that family relationships did not
suffer across the board during the first lockdowns. For example, the Understanding
Society May COVID survey found that parents’ assessments of their relationships with
their children stayed the same (70%) or improved (26%) during the first UK lockdown.
Only 4% reported that their relationships had worsened. These figures varied little across
households’ demographic and socio-economic characteristics, except for a slight
advantage among parents who worked from home and parents who could spend more
time helping with schoolwork (Perelli-Harris & Walzenbach, 2020).
However, family functioning might have been particularly impacted by the lockdown
in more complicated or volatile family contexts. For example, an increased risk of family
violence and child abuse during a period when families face stressful situations and are
cut off from their external social support might not be surprising (Brown et al. 2020). Yet,
although such complex family situations might increase during lockdown restrictions,
they remain relatively rare and may not be picked up by standard surveys, which may
therefore hide extremes, i.e., the negative impact of lockdowns on family functioning for
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more vulnerable groups. Indeed, child protective services across countries have reported
an increase in cases of child abuse during the pandemic (Thomas et al. 2020).

2.3 Impacts on family functioning
Covid lockdowns might have had an impact on child outcomes directly, through
disruptions to key services for children such as school, as well as indirectly, through
negative impacts on parental well-being and family functioning. Indeed, disruptions in
education, physical activity, and opportunities for socialising have been associated with
children’s uncertainty and anxiety during lockdowns (Jiao et al., 2020; Lee, 2020; Liu et al.,
2020). A variety of international studies suggest that school closures during the 2020
lockdowns had large, negative effects on student learning. For example, Maldonado and
De Witte (2020) found that Belgian primary school students exposed to school closures
experienced large decreases in mathematics and language scores.
The lockdowns also affected families’ abilities to engage their social networks and
decreased the opportunity to socialise, which could have an impact on a variety of
outcomes, including mental health, family functioning, and well-being, as well as child
learning and cognition. For example, Agostinelli et al. (2020) used US data to show that
the forced separation from friends imposed by lockdowns and school closures negatively
affected children’s academic performance, an effect which was greater among children
who were already behind at school.
Inequalities in family resources might be particularly salient during lockdowns as
institutions, services, and networks that might mitigate the impact of family resources on
child well-being closed or became less accessible. The literature shows that school closures
have a larger and more negative impact on more disadvantaged children. Engzell, Frey,
and Verhagen (2020) found that in the Netherlands, a country with a relatively short 8week lockdown and a high degree of technological preparedness, large learning losses
were evident for students of less advantaged families. There are many channels through
which lockdown measures, such as school closures, may have affected child outcomes
differently according to family background. Some outcomes, such as children’s learning,
may have been directly impacted by reduced contact time with teachers, with more
affluent children suffering less as they are more likely to have access to remote learning. A
number of indirect channels have also been proposed. For example, Andrew et al. (2020)
using English data and Grewenig et al. (2020) using German data found that less
advantaged children are more likely to substitute school time with less productive
activities such as TV and video games.
Another, more indirect, channel through which the pandemic could affect child
outcomes is changes in family functioning and parenting behaviours. Distance learning
requires a large degree of parental input (from technological support to supervision,
tutoring, and disciplining their children throughout their learning). Not all parents are
equally able to provide these inputs, and their ability to do so varies depending on the
family’s cultural, financial, and material resources. Time constraints are also likely to
matter, particularly if parents continue to work. Because time constraints are likely to be
more important for parents who work outside the home and for parents with more limited
time resources (e.g., single parents), time constraints are also likely to vary according to
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family resources. For example, Adams-Prassl et al. (2020b) showed that workers with less
income were more likely to be unable to work from home during the US spring
lockdowns.
In addition to differences in the quantity of parenting children may receive during the
pandemic, the quality of these inputs might also differ. For example, Agostinelli et al.
(2020) showed that parents (particularly those from more disadvantaged backgrounds)
were more likely to adopt an authoritarian parenting style during the US spring
lockdowns. Similarly, using data from Singapore, Chung, Lanier, and Wong (2020) found
that parents who reported a greater impact of the pandemic (because of an impact on
finances or job loss) also reported higher levels of parental stress, which was in turn
associated with an increased use of harsh parenting and less parent-child relationship
closeness.

3.

Research question and hypotheses

In this article, we describe changes in a number of family outcomes during France’s
spring 2020 lockdown. This was an exceptional period for families. During this first
lockdown, only critical activities, such as healthcare, food distribution and basic services,
were permitted. Telework was mandatory when possible, and furlough schemes were in
place for all other activities. Schools and childcare services were closed, teachers could set
school work by email or through digital workspaces. Parents, especially those of younger
children, were expected to manage schooling at home. Outings were limited to a onekilometre radius for up to an hour a day, with no access to parks and green spaces, and
needed to be justified through a signed declaration.
We focus on families with at least one primary-school aged child. Unlike previous
studies that focus on children of different ages, the use of a birth cohort ensures a sample
of children of similar ages. This is particularly important because children’s reactions to
lockdown might differ by age, with younger children being more negatively affected than
teenagers (Ravens-Sieberer et al. 2021).
We focus on the role of families’ cultural, financial, and material resources in
predicting these outcomes. Given the literature above, we hypothesise that disrupted
living conditions during lockdown, which gave families more time together but also
increased burdens on parents and distanced children from schools and peers, might have
had both positive and negative impacts on family well-being.
On one hand, positive outcomes can be predicted if families have the right resources
and conditions to take advantage of the lockdown as a period of fewer time pressures and
more quality time together. On the other hand, we can hypothesise negative outcomes for
households given the increased domestic and parental burdens, the lack of interaction
with the wider family and social networks, and the lack of sports and leisure activities.
These restrictions might have increased family stress, particularly in households with
lower levels of resources to moderate these negative impacts.
Therefore, our hypotheses are based on the idea that family well-being during the
lockdown might have varied with the cultural, financial, and material resources of the
household:
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H1: We predict a more positive experience of lockdown, parent-child and siblings
relationships and child well-being among families with higher levels of education, who are better
equipped to support their children’s learning and whose children might have had more
academic success before the introduction of the lockdown, therefore requiring less input
from their parents to support distance learning.
H2a: We predict a more negative experience of lockdown, parent-child and siblings
relationships and child well-being among families whose financial and/or professional situations
deteriorated during the lockdown, which might have increased parental stress and
decreased their mental well-being, with a follow-on impact on family relationships and the
ability to provide effective parenting.
H2b: We predict a worse experience of lockdown, parent-child and siblings relationships
and child well-being among households with fewer material resources, notably resources linked
to housing. During the pandemic, parents and their children spent significantly more
time in their homes, which became their place of work, school, and leisure. We therefore
expect that the experience of lockdown differs for those living in larger houses with
outside spaces and those in crowded spaces with no outdoor space.

4.

Data and method

4.1 A specific COVID survey from a national child birth cohort
The Elfe-SAPRIS 1 data was collected through a web survey conducted as part of the Elfe
(French longitudinal study since childhood) study, a population-based cohort following
children born in continental France from the time of their birth in 2011 onwards (Charles
et al. 2020). 2 The Elfe-SAPRIS survey was administered to the 13,696 Elfe parents with a
valid e-mail address between 16th April and 3rd May 2020, during the first lockdown (see
Figure A1 in the Appendix). A second questionnaire was administered between 2nd May
and June 21st. The children in the sample were 9.5 years old on average at the time of the
Sapris survey. The survey questions covered coronavirus-related health, household
socioeconomic characteristics, children’s activities, family relationships, and child wellbeing (as assessed by parents). A total of 4,877 questionnaires were completed. The
response rate of 38% is relatively low, and was lower among younger parents, those living
in urban areas -especially the Paris metropolitan area- and in apartments, those with a
1

2

This survey is part of a larger project, SAPRIS (Health, perception, practices, relations, and social
inequalities during the COVID-19 crisis), a series of coordinated add-on surveys administered to the
participants of existing cohorts of adults (e.g., E3N-E4N and Nutrinet) and children (Elfe and Epipage2, a
cohort of children born prematurely) (Bajos et al. 2021).
Children were born at a random sample of 341 maternity units throughout continental France and were
sampled at four intervals with initial data collection occurring in April, June/July, September/October, and
November/December 2011. Interviews were carried out in the maternity unit shortly after a child’s birth, by
telephone roughly two months post-birth, and again when the child was approximately 1, 2, 3.5 and 5.5
years of age. Data were collected on diverse topics, including socioeconomic background, parenting, child
development, and living conditions.
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lower levels of education, immigrants and non-working mothers. While the response rate
is lower than comparable web surveys that have been performed previously on the Elfe
cohort 3, the population structure of respondents is very similar to a previous web survey
conducted when the child was 7 and half.
In this article, we focus on the 4,485 households who completed the Elfe-SAPRIS
survey either during the first round, and otherwise during the second round, provided
responses for the four outcomes considered, and responded in the pre-lockdown waves.
Notably, we make use of information on previous child well-being, collected when the
children were 5.5 years old. Controlling for this variable is crucial in order not to attribute
pre-existing socio-emotional problems to a lockdown effect. We thus exclude 144
respondents with missing values on pre-lockdown child well-being measurement.
Table A1 in the Appendix provides a description of our sample. It is composed mainly
of multi-child families (82%) with two parents (88%). Single-parent and blended families
each accounted for 6% of the sample. As we wanted to keep single parents in the sample
and control for both partners professional situation for couples, we added an additional
category for the variable describing parental professional status when only one carer is
present in the child’s household. In two-thirds of cases, one parent had at least a
bachelor’s degree, while there was more variability in household incomes. The lockdown
led to significant changes in the employment status of the parents, as 18% of mothers and
14% of fathers stopped working. A large share of employed parents switched to full
teleworking during lockdown, and more so for mothers than fathers; 33% and 25%,
respectively. 19% of mothers and 14% of fathers experienced different forms of
employment during confinement, identified here as “mixed work situations” (e.g. some
partial unemployment and some paid employment; some on-site employment and some
teleworking). A quarter of families experienced a loss of income. The living conditions of
the children were mostly favourable for the majority of our sample (82% live in a house
and 11% in a flat with external space. Two-thirds of the children were able to isolate
themselves easily to relax or study). But a significant proportion reported this was difficult
(for 14% of children) or impossible (for 18% of them). Half of the children spent between
two and three hours a day on school work; 28% spent more than three hours; and 17%
spent between one and two hours. A very small proportion (2%) worked less than one
hour per day. For school work, 45% of the children were helped by both parents, 28% by
their mother only, and 6% by their father only. One-fifth of the children received no help.

4.2 Measures
4.2.1 Family experience of the lockdown
The main respondent (usually the mother) was asked the following question about the
family’s experience of the lockdown: ‘For your family life, how were the effects of the
lockdown’? The five response options were: very negative, negative, no effect, positive, and
3

The response rate of the web survey performed when children were about 7 years was higher (55%), but the
survey process was different, with a letter announcing the survey sent in advance, and three reminders sent.
This approach was not possible for the Sapris surveys as it had to be set up in very short time once the
lockdown was announced.
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very positive. We built two dummy variables, one for the two negative items (equal to 1 for
a negative response and 0 otherwise), and one for the two positive items (equal to 1 for a
positive response and 0 otherwise). Extreme answers were not very frequent (8% for very
positive and almost 0% for very negative).
4.2.2 Family relationships
We used two questions about family relationships during the lockdown. The first question
concerned parent(s)–child relationships: ‘Would you say that your relationship with your
child(ren) today is: better than usual, the same as usual, or more strained than usual?’.
The second question concerned sibling relationships (for the 3,076 families with more
than one child): ‘Would you say that the relationship between your children today is: better
than usual, the same as usual, or more strained than usual?’ We construct two dummy
binary variables, one indicating degrading relationships and one for improving
relationships.
4.2.3 Child socio-emotional difficulties
Children’s socio-emotional difficulties were measured during the lockdown survey, as well
as in a previous survey, using the reduced form of the Strengths and Difficulties
Questionnaire (SDQ) total difficulties score, a standard measure used in large-scale
surveys (Goodman 1997). The SDQ is conceptualised around two broad classifications of
how children react to stressors: internalising and externalising symptoms. Internalising
behaviour problems primarily occur within the person and include anxiety and
depression. Because of the lockdown conditions, in Elfe-SAPRIS, only emotional
symptoms (i.e., ‘[child] cries often’) were included, while the peer relationship problems
subscale was not included (i.e., ‘[child] is rather solitary, tends to play alone’), as children
were cut off from their peer networks. Externalising behaviour problems occur in
interactions with other people and include aggression and attention problems, such as
hyperactivity/inattention symptoms (i.e., ‘[child] is easily distracted, concentration
wavers’). The conduct problems subscale (i.e., ‘[child] often fights with other children or
bullies them’) is excluded, as it mostly relates to children’s relationships with peers. The
reduced form used 10 of the 20 items. We tested the validity of this reduced score by
correlating it to the full difficulties score available in the Elfe 5.5 year wave. The
correlation was very high (0.91), making us confident that the reduced form is a good
proxy for the full SDQ score and suitable to the specific context of the lockdown situation,
which featured fewer peer interactions. We only used reduced form of the SDQ hereafter.
SDQ is scored such that higher scores indicate more difficulties.
The SDQ is not directly comparable to our other outcomes, as we are able to observe it
at two data points: once before and again during the lockdown; we therefore calculate
change in child well-being by comparing these two scores. On the other hand, our others
outcomes are only collected during the lockdown survey and question the parent directly
about the change in family well-being, by questioning whether relationships improved or
deteriorated. Therefore, in order to construct a child well-being outcome that is
comparable with our other outcomes, we first build a continuous indicator of the variation
in SDQ scores at the two time points available (Figure 1 bottom right panel shows the
distribution). We then class children according to whether their well-being appears to have
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improved (children whose SDQ score is lower during lockdown than at age 5.5), remained
stable (no change in SDQ score), or worsened (higher SDQ during the lockdown than at
age 5.5).
4.2.4 Description of children’s well-being during lockdown
The first lockdown had positive effects on family life for half of the respondents. One-third
reported no change, and 14% of the families reported negative effects (see Figure 1). Most
children and their families navigated the lockdown period with relatively little impact on
family well-being. Most parents reported that their relationships with their children did
not change (62%) or even improved (24%). Only a small proportion (15%) felt that their
relationships were more strained than usual. The same pattern was found for
relationships between siblings: 64% of parents having multiple children declared that the
relationship between siblings did not change; 23% said that they improved; and 13%
reported that the relationships deteriorated during lockdown.
As concern socio-emotional difficulties experienced by children (such as feeling
fearful, having recurrent headaches or stomach aches, or having difficulties concentrating
and completing tasks), the first lockdown does not seem to have been responsible for a
massive increase or decrease in children’s socio-emotional problems, at least among this
group of primary-school-aged children; the average SDQ values measured during
lockdown are similar (if slightly higher) to the average values observed before, when the
child was 5.5 years old. However, the correlation is not so strong (0.38), meaning that
score changes are quite frequent and go in both directions. There is almost the same
proportion of children whose socio-emotional problems decrease (42%) and increase
(45%), while for a small proportion, the score is exactly the same (13%). Within the top
quintile of children that presented the most socio-emotional problems at age 5.5
(belonging to quintile 5), one-third has roughly the same level of difficulties during the
lockdown, one-third has a high level but not as high as those observed during the
lockdown (see Appendix Table A2 for the cross-tabulate distribution of the two scores).
The remaining third had low levels of socio-emotional problems during the lockdown. It
is rather difficult to attribute the changes in SDQ score to the lockdown since the premeasurement of the SDQ occurred four years beforehand. That is why we will not
comment much descriptive results but will concentrate further on multivariate
regressions that include specific variables about lockdown to see whether they might have
affected the changes in SDQ. Moreover, because some children have more to lose than
others (those with few socioemotional problems before the lockdown), it is important to
control for the initial level as recommended by Dalecki and Willits (1991) when examining
change in regression analysis.
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Description of four outcome variables
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4.3 Empirical analysis
To test our hypotheses, we first present some descriptive statistics for each outcome, as
well as their distribution according to the parents’ level of education, the family’s income
level, and pre-COVID socio-emotional status. Because families potentially cumulate both
socio-economic and pre-COVID child socio-emotional difficulties, we consider these
dimensions simultaneously by performing multivariate regressions on each of the four
items considered.
To provide a synthetic view, we consider the binary version of each indicator: either
positive change versus negative or stable, or negative change versus positive or stable. We
also tested multinomial regressions using improvement, worsening and stability of each
outcomes, but as the results were both very similar and much complex to present in a
synthetic way for four dimensions, we kept logistic regressions. Analyses of the detailed
indicators were also performed and are available upon request (OLS regression on the
continuous form of the SDQ change). We estimated a stepwise series of logistic
regressions with our four well-being indicators as dependent variables, but present the
regression with all covariates only.
Our main variables of interest are each parent’s level of education, the evolution of the
professional and financial situation during lockdown, and type of housing. Mothers’ and
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fathers’ educational levels were measured in three groups: secondary school or less, some
tertiary education (a 1-year or 2-year degree, such as post-secondary school vocational
degrees), and bachelor’s degree or more. For the descriptive analysis, we used each
parent’s education level, but for the regression models, we keep only the mother’s
educational level in order to consider single mothers. For employment, five situations
were distinguished for each parent: did not work before the lockdown, stopped working
because of the pandemic, worked on-site only, teleworked only, and had mixed types of
work situations. For the financial situation, we control for household income using the
income quintile measured in the pre-COVID wave of the Elfe cohort and a dichotomous
variable indicating whether or not the household’s financial situation worsened after the
start of the pandemic. This allows us to distinguish between the household’s usual living
standards of the households and financial changes due to the COVID crisis. For housing
conditions, we distinguish between flats without external space, flats with external space,
and houses; we also include a variable indicating whether the child can isolate
himself/herself easily, with difficulty, or whether this is impossible. The control variables
included are the child’s sex and family structure (whether the child lives in a two-parent
family, with a single parent, or in a shared custody arrangement; also whether the child
has siblings or is an only child). Finally, the longitudinal nature of the data allows for us to
control for pre-lockdown SDQ, measured at 5.5 years of age. 4

5.

Descriptive results

5.1 The SES gradients
The family’s well-being during lockdown is correlated with the socioeconomic conditions
of the household (see Figure 2). For each of our well-being indicators except SDQ, there is
a clear gradient according to each parent’s level of education, which is more or less
pronounced according to the indicator observed. The proportion of children whose
parents declared having a negative experience during the lockdown was much larger
among the least educated compared to the most educated groups, there is also a clear
gradient according to mother’s level of education. With regard intra-household
relationships, a deterioration of the parent–child relationship or siblings relationship were
less likely among the most educated group compared to the least educated group.
Previous results are based on mother’s education but are similar for father’s education,
except that there is no visible gradient for the family’s experience during the lockdown
(see Appendix Figure A2). Since initial level of SDQ is not controlled for in this descriptive
graph, the interpretation of raw percentage is limited. We observe than children
presenting fewer socio-emotional problems initially such as those having a high educated
4

Other explanatory variables were taken into account, such as the age of the parents, the child’s school work
time, his or her daily leisure time or the number of outings in the last 7 days. These variables have not been
retained because they were too highly correlated with the other variables of interest or because of potential
problems of reverse causality.
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mother are more likely to know a degradation of their score than others, with no
difference between having a bachelor’s degree or less.
Figure 2:

Four outcomes (binary negative version) by mother’s education level
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Similar trends are observed when looking at family incomes. As shown in Figure 3,
there seems to be a gap between the families in the first two income quintiles who are
more likely to have negative experience of lockdown, or worse family relationship. They
were more likely to have a negative experience during the lockdown; and both the parentchild and siblings relationships were worse on average compared to families with higher
household income.
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Figure 3:

Four outcomes (binary negative version) by mother’s education level
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5.2 The importance of past child outcomes
Children with pre-COVID socio-emotional difficulties may encounter specific challenges
during the lockdown that can potentially affect the family experience with the lockdown
and the relationships between family members. Their difficulties may be exacerbated by
the disruption of their regular routines and the lack of interactions with their peers.
Lockdown conditions may therefore trigger intra-familial conflicts. As expected, Figure 4
shows that socio-emotional difficulties were exacerbated in children with previous
difficulties. Intra-family relationships, especially between parents and children and to a
lesser extent between siblings, were clearly worse when the child had previous socioemotional difficulties. The share of those reporting negative family experiences during the
lockdown increased with the level of child socio-emotional problems and was especially
high for children with the most socio-emotional difficulties pre-lockdown (belonging to
the top quintile SDQ score). As previously mentioned, the worsening of socioemotional
difficulties is more likely when the initial score was low. This supports and confirms the
idea that it is essential to control for the initial level when analysing change.
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Figure 4:

Four outcomes (binary negative version) by quintiles of previous SDQ
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5.3 Regression models
Table 1 shows the results of the regressions models predicting the likelihood of our four
outcomes: parents considering the lockdown a negative family experience, worse parentchild relationships, worse sibling relationships, and worse child SDQ score. 5 While
mothers’ level of education was significant when no additional controls were included, it
was not statistically significant when working status and financial situation are added (the
coefficients for mothers with low and middle levels of education are always positive but do
not indicate significant differences between these education levels and high education
levels). Alternative specifications using the highest level education of parents or fathers’
education levels give similar results. The penalty previously observed in descriptive
analysis for those with lower educational level appears therefore to be related to their
material conditions during the lockdown.
Regarding employment and economic factors, we observe a small effect of parents’
work status on some of the outcomes. When the mother worked outside home during the
lockdown, the parent respondent (in most cases, the mother) was more likely to declare
the lockdown a negative experience for family life. Parent-child and sibling relationships
were also significantly worsened when the father worked outside the home. Thus, it
seems that the absence of one parent, even temporarily when he or she worked outside
the home, was detrimental to family life in this specific context. The level of household
5

Step-by-step regression results are available upon request from the authors.
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income did not significantly impact any of the four outcomes considered, once all controls
are included. However, financial deterioration increased the likelihood of viewing the
lockdown negatively, having worse intra-family relationships (the direction is similar but
not significant for the parent-child relationships), and children worsened socio-emotional
score.
Regarding housing conditions, the type of housing (house or flat with or without an
external space) had little significant effect. Parents living in a flat, whether they had access
to an external space (yard, balcony) or not, were more likely to have a bad experience of the
lockdown than those living in a house, all else being equal. Whether the child could isolate
themselves at home was highly significant, and this strongly affected all four outcomes.
When children were less able to isolate themselves, the outcomes were worse.
Apart from the material living conditions, the family structure little affected wellbeing during lockdown. Single parent families (captured by both the family structure
variable “being lone parent” and the item “mother/father not in household” from the
mother’s and father’s employment statuses) suffered more and were more likely to have a
negative lockdown experience. Since the data used consist of a cohort of children, the
sample is homogenous in age but differs by sex and number of siblings. Being a single
child increases the risk of deterioration of the SDQ. Children with more socio-emotional
difficulties are more likely to have negative experience of lockdown or worse relationship
with parents or with other siblings.
As pointed out in our descriptive results, the lockdown provided some families an
opportunity to spend more pleasant time together. If we consider the opposite outcomes,
the probability that the lockdown has been our positive dummies (i.e. that intra-family
relationships were improved, or improved score of SDQ), most of the determinants
perform as expected, in the opposite direction of the negative outcomes, with a few
interesting exceptions that deserve attention (see Table 2).
Our results suggest that working outside the home for the mother during lockdown is
the only professional situation that really penalises families, since it also reduced the
likelihood of having improving outcomes, and for two of them significantly. They also
suggest that the possibility of the child isolating him/herself was often a prerequisite for
having a positive experience of lockdown. We also note that the relationship between
parents and children benefited from a shared custody arrangement. In contrast to what
was found for the negative outcomes, where education was not significant once other
controls were added, we found that the lower education group was less likely to have a
positive experience of the lockdown than high education group. Finally, the reduction of
incomes had little effect on the positive outcomes, except for the child’s socio-emotional
score, where an income drop decreased the probability of having improved SDQ score.
The children having more difficulties are more likely to have better relationships with
parents and other siblings. This result shows a large heterogeneity in children reactions to
lockdown, as previous ones showed worse relationships, especially for children having the
most difficulties (belonging to top quintile of SDQ 6). We did observe that parents of boys
were less likely to report an improvement of the SDQ.
6

This result is based on regression using non-continuous version of initial SDQ score (quintiles), available
upon request from the authors.
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Table 1: Determinants of worsened outcomes, logistic regression with previous SDQ

Mother's Educ (ref= High).
Low
Medium
Mother's work (ref. = Full telework)
Not employed before
Stopped working
Mixed work situations
On-site work
Mother not in HH
Father's work (ref. = Full telework)
Not employed before
Stopped working
Mixed work situations
On-site work
Father not in HH
HH Income Quintile (ref = Q3)
Q1
Q2
Q4
Q5
Missing income
Worsened financial situation
Family type (ref.= Two-parent)
Lone parent
Shared custody
Child sex=Boy
Only child
Resp.=not mother
Strict lockdown
Housing (ref. = House)
Flat with no external space
Flat with external space
Other
Missing
Child Isolation (ref. = Easily)
Hardly
Impossible
SDQ 5 years
Constant
Observations
Pseudo R2

Negative
Experience
Lockdown

Worse parentchild
relationship

Worse
siblings
relationship

More difficulties
(increased SDQ)

0.155
0.086

0.133
0.155

0.158
0.115

-0.077
-0.122

0.298
-0.238
-0.010
0.447***
0.889*

0.126
-0.135
0.003
-0.032
1.418***

0.197
0.206
-0.285
0.054
0.002

-0.115
0.049
0.015
-0.107
0.173

-0.289
-0.189
-0.039
0.228
0.522*

0.076
0.021
0.096
0.444***
0.443

0.034
-0.204
0.076
0.471**
0.125

0.154
0.003
-0.069
0.199
0.076

0.163
0.121
0.203
0.264
0.547*
0.467***

0.036
0.071
-0.049
0.158
-0.180
0.176

0.115
0.121
-0.067
-0.027
-0.057
0.267*

0.059
0.066
0.007
-0.025
0.124
0.249**

0.165
-0.262
-0.032
0.084
0.295
0.438

0.045
-0.445
0.153
0.204
-0.449
0.252

0.407
-0.101
0.015
-0.205
-

0.351
-0.008
0.089
0.196*
-0.048
-0.125

0.512**
0.390**
0.284
-0.118

0.181
0.048
0.873
-0.152

-0.054
0.062
0.811
-0.457

0.114
0.061
0.339
-0.136

0.453***
0.536***
0.053***
-3.330***
4485
0.046

0.467***
0.567***
0.073***
-3.041***
4485
0.037

0.583***
0.339*
0.055**
-2.738***
3088
0.037

0.461***
0.601***
-0.346***
1.208***
4485
0.157

Note: When the mother worked on-site, the parent respondent was more likely to declare the lockdown a negative family
experience than when the mother was teleworking on a full-time basis.
*** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05.
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Table 2: Determinants of improved outcomes, logistic regression with previous SDQ

Mother's Educ (ref= High).
Low
Medium
Mother's work (ref. = Full telework)
Not employed before
Stopped working
Mixed work situations
On-site work
Mother not in HH
Father's work (ref. = Full telework)
Not employed before
Stopped working
Mixed work situations
On-site work
Father not in HH
HH Income Quintile (ref = Q3)
Q1
Q2
Q4
Q5
Missing income
Worsened financial situation
Family type (ref.= Two-parent)
Lone parent
Shared custody
Child sex=Boy
Only child
Resp.=not mother
Strict lockdown
Housing (ref. = House)
Flat with no external space
Flat with external space
Housing
House
Other
Missing
Child Isolation (ref. = Easily)
Hardly
Impossible
SDQ 5 years
Constant
Observations
Pseudo R2

Positive
Experience
Lockdown

Better parentchild
relationship

Better siblings
relationship

Lower
difficulties
(decreased SDQ)

-0.281**
-0.203*

-0.196
-0.140

-0.400**
-0.236*

-0.044
0.033

0.006
0.194*
-0.078
-0.407***
-0.131

-0.131
0.078
0.041
-0.302**
-0.122

-0.158
-0.068
-0.198
-0.108
-

0.073
-0.093
0.073
0.107
0.384

0.090
0.068
0.036
-0.407***
-0.242

-0.096
0.033
-0.034
-0.211
-0.189

-0.009
0.009
-0.055
-0.251*
0.172

-0.049
0.046
-0.032
-0.182
0.166

-0.048
0.012
-0.032
0.084
-0.227
0.115

-0.150
-0.037
0.031
0.169
-0.027
0.168*

-0.298*
-0.072
0.125
0.081
0.288
0.037

0.070
0.020
0.099
0.005
-0.138
-0.300***

-0.103
0.075
-0.033
-0.059
-0.501***
-0.153

0.192
0.389*
-0.041
-0.142
-0.361
-0.106

-0.386
-0.273
-0.056
ref.
-0.434*
-

-0.486*
-0.076
-0.192**
-0.281**
0.118
0.472*

-0.329*
-0.154

0.014
0.203

-0.153
-0.066

-0.001
-0.105

ref.
-0.157
-0.183

ref.
-1.013
-0.156

ref.
-.
-0.339

ref.
0.303
-0.007

-0.214*
-0.215**
-0.017
0.714***
4485
0.024

-0.306**
-0.278**
0.024*
-0.954***
4485
0.016

-0.206
-0.158
0.034*
-0.927***
3076
0.020

-0.455***
-0.716***
0.404***
-2.418***
4485
0.205

Note: When the mother has a lower educational level, the parent respondent is more likely to declare the lockdown a
positive family experience or improved sibling relationship than when the mother is highly educated.
*** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05.
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6.

Discussion

This article explored the consequences of France’s first COVID-19 lockdown in the spring
of 2020 on intra-family relationships and children’s socio-emotional well-being. During
that period, most workplaces, schools, and extra-curricular activities were closed, and all
activities outside the home were strictly limited. Given the disruption of all family
routines and living in a vacuum, we expected family resources to be key factors shaping
the experience of lockdown restrictions. Using national longitudinal data from a sample of
around 4,500 families with a child aged around 9 and focusing on four indicators of family
and child well-being, we found that primary school children and their families adapted
relatively well to the change. However, this period was challenging for a small but
significant proportion of families.
As expected, we found that families with children experiencing challenges prior to
lockdown were most affected, as it is more difficult for parents to handle them without
outside support. We found a negative relationship between pre-COVID socio-emotional
problems and family well-being during lockdown. However, children who had the most
difficulties before lockdown were not necessarily the most affected by the stay-at-home
measures, showing a strong heterogeneity in child’s reaction. Indeed, school
requirements and timetables were lightened; the children with the most difficulties also
benefited more from this relaxation of constraints. This result echoes other studies on
adolescents that have shown that those with the most academic difficulties are those who
reported the best experiences of lockdown (Buzaud et al., 2021).
If we go back to our theoretical assumptions, we find that parental education is
positively associated with better intra-family relationships and experiencing the lockdown
positively as a family. However, parent’s level of education was much less significant once
employment and financial situation were taken into account. This therefore only partially
verifies our first hypothesis (H1), which assumes fewer difficulties for families with
higher levels of education. This mixed result may be linked to the various ways that
parents invested in childcare and the pressure they put on themselves to parent during
this context. During the lockdown, one of the main challenges was ensuring the
continuation of school work and keeping children busy. Qualitative research showed that
parents were very concerned about schooling. Schoolwork was a struggle, particularly for
less educated parents because they had to manage homework with little equipment, more
constraints on their time and fewer cultural, financial and social resources. Inversely,
monitoring school work might have been easier for more educated parents (Garbe et al.
2020; CAFC 2021), especially as their children have fewer school difficulties on average. In
highly educated families, parents who normally have extended working hours may have
taken advantage of the stay-at-home period to spend more time with their children, which
is why we observe a more positive lockdown experience for this group.
However, 13% of these highly educated families reported negative lockdown
experiences. One possible explanation is related to active parenting (Lareau 2011). Highly
educated parents might have felt particularly compelled to increase their parenting
activities and strictly control children’s screen time (Garbe et al. 2020; Berthomier and
Octobre 2020; Thierry et al. 2021), which may have also generated tensions in some
families. The inability to outsource domestic and childcare activities as during normal
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times may have led to an overload of childcare efforts, especially for mothers. This
unequal sharing of parental work in more equality-sensitive families may also have led to
tensions.
We also hypothesised greater difficulties for families whose financial and/or
professional situations deteriorated during the lockdown (H2a). This was found to be
particularly the case for parents who worked outside their homes during this period.
Those working outside the home during the first peak of the pandemic were mostly frontline employees in essential activities, often in contact with other people at work or in
public transportation. This may have been very stressful, particularly for parents with a 9year-old child. Parent stress might have affected the ability to provide effective parenting
and may have spread to other family members, leading to strained family relationships or
increasing children’s socio-emotional problems. An additional stressor is related to the
evolution of family income. Despite strong public policy support, including the
introduction of paid furloughs and financial support for self-employed people, some
families reported drops in their incomes. Our results highlight that it is not so much the
level of income per se that affected family well-being as much as its evolution. Thus,
traditional SES stratifiers (such as education and income) were not strongly correlated
with family well-being during lockdown. On the other hand, factors related to the
exceptional situation, whether the deterioration of financial situation or having to work
outside the home while most people stayed at home, had a particularly negative effect on
family relationships and children’s socio-emotional well-being. Adults’ concerns may have
indirectly affected children. When lockdowns limit children’s interactions largely to their
families, there is little to mitigate the negative impact of parents’ worries and anxieties on
their children’s well-being.
Our findings are in line with our hypothesis H2b and many other studies that have
shown that housing conditions appear to be crucial for the lockdown experience (Lambert
et al. 2020). This shows that for families, it was not so much the type of accommodation
that was important as whether it provided the child with a place to be alone when needed.
Having a place of their own enabled children to carry out their school work in a calm
environment without distractions, but also to enjoy other activities away from the parental
gaze and allowed them to isolate themselves in case of tensions. In total, these results
confirm that material conditions were a strong determinant of family well-being during
confinement, and that those with fewer material resources, notably resources linked to
housing, have been penalised.
The present study has some limitations. First, our results are descriptive and our data
and methods do not allow for a causal identification of a “real” effect of the lockdown on
family functioning or on child well-being. This is notably the case for our child well-being
outcome, where our construction of the variable identifying a “change” in well-being relies
on a pre-lockdown measurement taken about four years before the Elfe-Sapris survey. We
are not able to causally attribute changes in the child well-being scores between these two
data points to lockdown. Second, due to social distancing measures, the Elfe-SAPRIS
survey was implemented online, which have led to response bias. Families who had
enough time to complete the questionnaire may have had the best experience of
lockdown. Moreover, the poorest families, without access to the Internet or being less
reachable by email (which was the way used for contacting parents), were not covered by
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our survey. However, these families have been the hardest hit by the economic
consequences of the pandemic and have the poorest living conditions. In addition, the
child’s experience of confinement and well-being was reported from the perspective of the
parent responding to the survey, in most cases the mother, and not from the perspective
of the children themselves, which can positively bias the results if parents do not perceive
their children’s difficulties.
Our results show that, for most households, families’ experience of France’s first
lockdown was on the whole relatively positive. However, this unprecedented period has
exacerbated existing difficulties for families with poor living conditions and those facing
deteriorating financial conditions. Despite the extreme uncertainty and concentration of
family and professional activities in a single space for some, it was in a majority of cases
an enchanted interlude, during which parents and children were able to spend time
together and share activities. These results occurred during a particular period when
everything was new, and within a context of relatively strong governmental safety nets for
households. Subsequent lockdowns were quite different, as children returned to school
and the workload on working parents increased while for others did not work. Further
research is needed to monitor long-term consequences of the Covid crisis for family wellbeing.
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Appendix
Figure A1: Timeline of the French lockdown and the Elfe-SAPRIS survey

Figure A2: Four outcomes (binary negative version) by father’s education level
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Table A1:

Analytical sample description
Total
(N = 4,485)

Mother education
Low
Medium
High
Father education
Low
Medium
High
Missing
Woman employment during lockdown
Not employed before
Stopped working
Full telework
Mixed work situations
On-site work
No mother in HH
Man employment during lockdown
Not employed before
Stopped working
Full telework
Mixed work situations
On-site work
No father in HH
Household income quintile
Q1 lower
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q5 higher
Missing
Financial degradation during lockdown
No
Yes
Family Type
Two parent
Lone parent
Shared custody
Child sex
Girl
Boy

896 (20.0%)
1,070 (23.8%)
2,519 (55.2%)
1,541 (34.4%)
909 (20.3%)
1,991 (44.4%)
44 (1.0%)
441 (9.8%)
824 (18.4%)
1,461 (32.6%)
842 (18.8%)
801 (17.9%)
116 (2.6%)
201 (4.5%)
607 (13.5%)
1,114 (24.8%)
651 (14.5%)
988 (22.0%)
924 (20.6%)
922 (20.6%)
823 (18.4%)
1,049 (23.4%)
743 (16.6%)
771 (17.2%)
177 (3.95%)
3,297 (73.5%)
1,188 (26.5%)
3,928 (87.6%)
271 (6.0%)
286 (6.4%)
2,260 (50.4%)
2,225 (49.6%)
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Table A1:

Analytical sample description (continued)
Total
(N = 4,485)

Only child
No
Yes
Respondant
Mother
Father
Strict lockdown
No
Yes
Housing Type
Flat with no external space
Flat with external space
House
Other
Child can isolate him/herself
Missing
Easily
Hardly
Impossible
SDQ at 5 years and half (continuous)
Mean(sd)

3,697 (82.4%)
788 (17.6%)
4,158 (92.7%)
327 (7.3%)
712 (15.9%)
3,773 (84.1%)
291 (6.5%)
493 (11.0%)
3,691 (82.3%)
10 (0.2%)
73 (1.6%)
2,979 (66.4%)
627 (14.0%)
806 (18.0%)
5.06 (3.22)

Note: Elfe-Epipage Sapris survey.

Table A2:

Cross-tabulation of quintiles of the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire
(SDQ) score, measured at 5.5 years and 9 years (during lockdown), %
SDQ measured during lockdown at about age 9

SDQ measured
at age 5.5
Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q5

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

Q5

Total

35.2
25.1
17.8
10.9
6.7

33.9
33.0
30.0
25.3
16.6

11.1
12.2
12.0
13.5
9.8

14.7
20.9
26.4
28.0
34.2

5.2
8.9
13.8
22.3
32.7

23.75
24.88
12.42
24.35
14.60

Total

20.45

28.51

11.86

23.77

15.36

100

Note: Elfe-Epipage Sapris survey.
Within the top quintile of children that presented the most socio-emotional problems at age 5.5 (belonging to quintile 5),
32.7% has roughly the same level of difficulties during the lockdown, 34.2 has a high level (Q4)
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Information in German
Deutscher Titel
Das Wohlergehen von Kindern und innerfamiliale Beziehungen während des ersten
COVID-19 Lockdowns in Frankreich
Zusammenfassung
Fragestellung: Dieser Artikel untersucht die Auswirkungen des ersten COVID-19
Lockdowns im Frühjahr 2020 auf die innerfamiliären Beziehungen und das sozioemotionale Wohlbefinden von Kindern in Frankreich.
Hintergrund: Am 17. März 2020 begann in Frankreich ein strenger Lockdown der
gesamten Bevölkerung, um die Covid-19-Epidemie einzudämmen, der bis Mitte Mai
dauerte und die Schlieβung von Schulen und Ausgangsbeschränkungen beinhaltete. Alle
familiären Routinen sowie die Arrangements von Arbeits- und Familienleben waren
dadurch beeinträchtigt, die Familien lebten fast in einem Vakuum. Von zentraler
Bedeutung ist die Frage, wie sich diese Maßnahmen auf die Familien und das
Wohlbefinden der Kinder auswirkten.
Methode: Wir verwenden Daten aus der Elfe-Epipage Sapris Umfrage, einer ergänzenden
Internet-Befragung von rund 5.000 Familien, die als Teil der allgemeinen, national
repräsentativen französischen Geburtskohorten-Studie (Etude longitudinale française
depuis l'enfance - Elfe) während des ersten Lockdowns durchgeführt wurde. Wir
analysieren den Einfluss der sozio-ökonomischen Lage und der Lebensbedingungen der
Eltern auf vier Beziehungsindikatoren: die Erfahrung des Lockdowns, die Qualität der
Eltern-Kind-Beziehung, sowie der Beziehung zwischen Geschwistern, und einen
Indikator für das sozio-emotionale Wohlbefinden der Kinder, den Strengths and
Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ).
Ergebnisse: Unsere Ergebnisse zeigen, dass die Periode des Lockdowns im Großen und
Ganzen als eine eher glückliche Zeit erfahren wurde. In dieser beispiellosen Zeit haben
sich jedoch bestehende Schwierigkeiten für Familien mit schlechten Lebensbedingungen
verschärft. Die Verschlechterung der finanziellen Situation oder der Zwang, außer Haus
arbeiten zu müssen, wirkten sich besonders negativ auf die familiären Beziehungen und
die sozio-emotionale Entwicklung der Kinder aus.
Schlussfolgerung: Insgesamt deuten unsere Ergebnisse darauf hin, dass die erste
Abriegelung Frankreichs für viele Haushalte mit einem Kind im Grundschulalter zwar
relativ positiv war, dass aber die Beschränkungen die bestehenden Schwierigkeiten für
benachteiligte Familien noch verschärften.
Schlagwörter: Lockdown, COVID 19, Kindeswohl, Familienbeziehung, Geschwister
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